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IS BUTTLE 
F 

ior)0y and Legal Skill Can Get 

Mltn Out of Jail# He Will 
Go Free In 1 

Canada. 

LYING „ FOR DELAY 

[Attorneys Are Not Telling Their 
.Plans But Are Confident 

That They Can , 

Win., 

Batted Press Leased' Wire Service.] 
RBROOKEJ, Que., Aug. 21.— 

positive claim that Harry K. 
would leave the local jail a free 

a, privileged to go where he wishes, 
s made to the United Press by the 
a* Attorneys this afternoon. They 

[tiered their case already won. The 
nt tor the arrest of Thaw, is-

L irnder the immigration law and 
iing that he entered Canada at 
| {lice not a legal port of entry is 
[itow move. It was secured to keep 
a* in the dominion indefinitely, 

tc Thaw lawyers profess to believe 
nt political influence is at work to 

the local court to turn Thaw 
: so that he can immediately be 

ed as an undesirable. Arrest 
ioder a specific charge of the Im
migration law would prevent this 

I keep the case in court lndeflntte-
To make formal request of the 

sinister of the Interior, of the domin
ion, for permission for Harry Thaw 

leave Canada of his own volition 
br any destination he may choose 

reported to be the object of Shurt-
leifs trip to Ottawa. . 

OUT OF THE MUD 
Two Good Roads Days Resulted In a 

Million Dollars Worth of Work 

Being Done on the 
i Highways. 

GOVERNOR TOOK PART 

Plan May Result In National Action 
and Federal Aid for the Roads 

of the United 

States. 

GUILT* 
SATS THE JURY 

Will be Sentenced on September Z for 

Violation of Mann Federal 

White Slave 

Law, 

15 

Colonel Roosevelt Watching Hopi In

dians Snake Dance on the 

Navajo Desert This 
Afternoon. 

& . . 

APPEAL TO BE PILJT/ XS INVITED TO SPEAK 

Is Free on $20,000 Ball and w/^T irry 
the Case up to Supreme ^ rt 

of the United 
8tates. 

Jailed PresaXeaaed Wire Service.] 
{By John Btivin Nevin, Staff Corres-

tipbaQeat of th'e United Press.] 
count aosmjsk ^suerbrooke:, 

yiafrtU-

' can stand the test already id 
possession of the high constable, 

K, Thaw concluded today his 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—Inter

est in the Diggs case ©entered today 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Aug. 21.— 

Before the sun goes down tonight 
more than $1,000,000 worth of work 
will have been done on the roads of 
old Missouri, according to a statement 
today by Governor Major. More than 
a quarter million Missourians awoke 
this morning with burned arms and 
caloused hands and followed the lead 
of their governor back to the roads for 
a second day's work. 

Early today Governor Major, accom
panied by his guest, Governor Hodges 
of Kansas and state highway commis
sioners and road officials of neighbor
ing states started a tour of inspection 
over the principal roads of Calloway 
and Boone counties. 

They intended to stop at Columbia 
for dinner. Governor Major was high
ly pleased by reports reaching him of 
yesterday's road building. Practical
ly every county in the state reported 
encouraging work. Only a few locali
ties failed to catch the spirit and they 
were excused on account of the and three aunts who with Mrs. Oam'-

Progresslves to Have a Meeting on 

August 30 and Want Him 

to Come and 
Boost. 

Representative Johnson of Kentucky 

' Followed Three Nights by a 
Would Be As* 

sassln. 

MET PACE TO FACE 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—Colonel Roose-

_ velt is today witnessing the famous 
on the severity of the sentence likely Hopi Indian :snake dance, one of the 
to be imposed by Judge Van Fleet prime objects of his tripl into the 
September 2 on Maury I. Diggs, con- Navajo desert in Arizona, according 
victed last night of having violated | to a telegram received here today 
the Mann federal white slave law j from Grand Canyon, Colo., by Chai. 
when he went with Miss Marsha War-J J. Ryberg, chairman of the progres-
rlngton, Drew Caminetti and Miss: slve executive committee who is try-
Lola Norris from Sacramento tojing to induce the colonel to come to 
Reno- j Chicago in time for tho progressive 

Having been convicted on four of| meeting here August 30. 
six counts in indictments against him, j Replying to a letter inviting him to 

86nten?ed t0 Pay a | make an address, Colonel Roosevelt, 
of $20,000. to serve twenty years in.-1 writing on August 6 from the desert 
prisonment or both. That there wilt, 8ald the date of the dance had not 

toe an appeal, however, seems certa'n.j been fixed and that his attendance at 
Diggs lawyers stated on the return j the Chicago meeting would depend on 
of the verdict that they would take i what date was set. The telegram re-

the «upreme court the ceived today is taken as an indication 
United States if necessary and there) n,at he will arrive in time The col-
is no question but that they meant Jonel's letter was written in lead pen-
what they said , ell on a sheet of yellow wrapping 

Diggs, his wife, father and motherj paper and was carried to town by a 

Johnson Drew His Revolver'" and 

Waited for the Man to Step 

Out Into the ; ̂  j 
street. 

iif' 
jfg? UK 

BURNED ME 
Couple at Farm House WltK ' Their 

Three Children Lost Their 
Lives When Home Was 

Destroyed. •> 

BODIES ARE RECOVERED 

Four People In Nebraska Met Similar 

Fate When a Can of Kerosene 
Exploded in the 

HISPtt® 
Home. 

?9,|J 1 

WITH MEXICO 
Huerta Still Insists That Uncle Sam> 

Should Recognize Him as 

the President of the 
Republic. 

I# 

If . 
WILSON STANDING PAT 

drought in their sections, which one 
road overseer reported made the roads 
so hard that they. could be worked 
with nothing less than dynamite. 

Organization^ for tho campaign to 
"pull Missouri out of the mud" was 

For weeks road overseers of 

ment and outlining the wortr sit 'iy-, 
pzatically that every 
was put to work without confusion. 

Two national good roads days are 

netti were in the court room when 
the jury returned, showed little emo
tion at the announcement of the ver
dict. Diggs made it plain when the 
jury first went out that he expected a 
conviction. 

Navajo runner; 

Another Body Recovered, w 
[United Press Leased Wire Servlce.l 

JUNEAU, Alaska, Aug. 21.—The 
Whether or not his witeikody °f A. Dyer of Milwaukee, 

and relatives shared this opinion th >yl one the victims of the steamship 
had amale fljs^pprtuntty to Judge from! stat6 of California disaster was 
p'fMhaiy; 
the Jurors had returned to the court J Making the eleventh body recovered, 
room and before the foreman reported i ^ statement issued by the Pacific 
the verdict that the defendant had Coast Steamship company today iden-

for delay. While a crowd that expected to result from Governor Ma-! 'been found guilty. There was no de- . titles four men Btill misBing as fol-
M every c6rner of the big court j0r'a proclamation this year. As soon; lay "pon the part of Diggs' relatives l°ws; August Vress, 'Frank Fuller and 

perspired and wrangled the ft8 thQ Missouri executive can deter- i in furnishing the $20,000 bail requir- Ernest J. Reid, who embarked at 
mine the value of the two day's workjed by Judge Van Fleet as a condition ^>r'nc6 Rupert and James Gustaveson 
ho says he intends to call upon every I of the young man's release pending who erat>arked at Wrangell, Alaska, 
governor of every state in the union j sentence and appeal. J Launches working with a thirty-four 
and ask them to join with him next j It was announced that the trial of' fathom sounding line reported today 
year in calling two national good roads Drew Caminetti in connection with,that tbey were unable to reach bottom 

his elopement of Miss Lola Norris th® shIp san!c-
will begin August 26. ' v 

F. Drew Caminetti who accompanied 

lawyers successfully staved off 
^ client's appearance In court. 

had agreed to argue for a writ 
f habeas corpus at ten o'clock. They 

ill not do so but instead at ten 
Jl'dock they announced they might 

lake the move at 2 o'clock. And 
^Mle they successfully held off for 
fe!*y they remained in the dark as to 
fcelr ultimate intention. 
[The district commissioner of Duch-

1 county, New York, made an ap-
to the judge in chambers to take 

on. He accused the Thaw lawyers 
f trying to secure unwarranted delay. 

court explained that under the 
baunitmeht he had no jurisdiction, 
ftaw is jailed for an eight day period 

ess sooner released through' his 
|Mj» efforts and cannot be brought 
Into court except on a writ of habeas 
»tpns. This writ can be granted only 

Jen his own application and his law-
pen will not make application at 

eent. -
Thaw's lawyers sent W. S. Hurtlift 

'f,their staff to the dominion capital 
»a secret mission. They kept in 

telephone communication with him all 

Meanwhile Thaw held a levee in the 
jail hospital where he is confined, 
brother-in-law, George L. Car-

days. If the governors will act Major 
feels that they can exert such influ
ence upon congress that federal aid 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—That his 

life had been threatened because of 
his advocacy of the Dyer bill regulat
ing loan sharks in Washington was 
the sensational charge made to the 
house lobby investigators today by J. 
P. Johnson of Kentucky, chairman of 
the committee that considered the 
measure. Johnson declared he re
ceived threats by the hundred warn
ing htm to desist trying to pass the 
Dyer bill. Many of the threats were 
not specific, he said, but all promised 
that he would be made to suffer if 
he did not Quit bothering the pawn
brokers and loan sharks. In proof of 
his assertions, the witness produced 
an affidavit made February 6, 1912, 
by Spencer Roberts, a policeman, 
swearing that ham Cornwall had told 
him he had followed Johnson three 
nights trying to kill him. Johnson 
said that Roberts in a recent conver
sation declared that Cornwell told him 
that he yet intended to kill Johnson. 
On February 8, two days after this 
affidavit was made, said Johnson, "I 
saw a man I believe was Cornwell, as 
I was on a street car going home. 
He was staring at me In a way that 
would make a man notice him. He 
got off the car when I did." 

Johnson »id the map followed him, 
* 

sdif fraSJKflfr to Ihe c'Mteif^Kift^ Mreetl 
he said, and took oxrt a 45 re
volver. "i made up my taint that 
the moment the man put fiio* off 
the curb I would kill hlm,% said. 
He started to step off the curb and 

I turned and faced him. He turned 
away and I went on to my home." 

The representative said he had re
ported the incident and he did not 
believ© he needed any assistance. "I 
can take care of myself," he Bald. 

New Gun Exploded. 
for roads can be obtained. Every- by Miss Lola Norris travelled withj runfted PrPR<, wi» q„, , •, 
where throughout the state women, Diggs and Mlas Warrington from Sac-! VIENNA Aug 21 -Th^P m^n wfr 
proved as enthusiastic workers as ramento to Reno was on the reverse,! JSnSv killed 1 
men and thousands served appetizing ] cast down bv Dices' conviotfon ' i , . ' IncIuding 

Situation Today Is More Complex Than 
Ever But Not More Critical 

Than It Had 
Been. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DUBUQUE, Iowa, Aug. 21.—Five 

persons were burned to death when 
the farm residence of Henry Stern-
weis, living sixteen miles northwest of 
here, was destroyed by fire last night. 
They were Mr. and Mrs. Sternweis 
and their three children. 

Three bodies were recovered today 
and the others are supposed to be in 
the ruins. Neighbors saw the fire 
and rushed to the scene in autos and 
on horseback but were unable to ex
tinguish the flames or enter the build
ing to investigate. When the ruins 
were cooled today the search was 
started and the three bodies were 
found, charred beyond recognition. 
How the fire started is a mystery. 

Officials discovered evidence this 
afternoon indicating that the five 
ipeople were murdered and that they 
were not accidentally (burned In their 
home. The .bodies of Mrs. Sternweis 
and one of the children were found in 
the ruins of the house while the body 
of Sternweis was found in a granery 
nearby. All of the buildings on the 
farm were burned with the exception 
of one said rags saturated with kero
sene were found in tfyis building show
ing that an effort waB made to fire It. 
Near the house eleven empty revol
ver cartridges weffe found but the 

meals to the men folks along the route j ..DlggB was convicted beoause he! lur"ed thTs" aftemnon 
of their labors. Kansas City members purcha8ed the tickets for the party," 'of ?YeJ ll , ?'! 
of the Daughters of the American Rev-, he eald ln an ex<slusIvp Intervi«w with S n° t6sted at 

Vice-Admiral Count Lanjus were in-

^ t ! be said in an exclusive interview with1 Poia 
olution took advantage of the occasion; th6 Unlted Press representative.! 
to outline the route of the historic j "They can't bring that charge against 
Santa Fe trail through Kansas City.Jme and r dJm.t know how they can 

Governor Major and Governor Hodges j conv,ct me n wafj the ^ 
admitted this morning that they were charges that T 8U d a m 

just a little sore from their operation |Mg TO8at,on ^ ^ k 

of a road grader but pointed with con-, had m0 a„ 
slderable pride today to a quarter of) }glj „ 
a mile of graded road which they fin-' 
ished while the movie men were on 
the job. 

What the two days meant to Mis
souri has been summarized as fol
lows: 
[By Elliott W. Major, governor 

MissoiiH.] 
From reports received by wire from 

county seats and the best information 

Spying on Them. ' ; J 
NEW HAVHJN, Conn., Aug. 21.—Rail

way employes are no longer safe if 
they go to base ball games while on 

of i sick leave. Gum shoe men employed 
by the companies are on their trail. 

E J J CaJT ' n J I Obtainable I can now give an estimate 
alienist, Dr Evans and three per- ^ net reault3 of two good roads 

But n C !l\n. RPolnt a g°°f days. The same may be summed up |wrt of the day with him. Thaw greet- ,, 
the CarnegleB ln a most affection- as OW8 

manner and told them he felt 
they would soon have him free. 

P«y told him of the result of an all-
l^lght conference at the hotel last 
Mght when they, the lawyers and Dr 

At least 250.000 men will have work
ed during the two days making a 
total of 500,000 days' work done upon 
the roads or at the equivalent at $2 
per day. of $1,000,000 improvement. 

iStbt 
talked over the plans for the The work was done by a large num-

I The news that a warrant had actual 

ber of Bplendid road equipments, 
some of which can do as much as 23 

W' been issued against Thaw charging {teams can in a week plus graveling 
with vl<>lation of the immigration 

|*»b In entering Canada at a point 
|*>t a legal port of entry perturbed 
lais lawyers. This was a phase of the 
Ijttaatton that was unexpected but 

said howeyer, that they could 
IHsily have it set aside. But it makes 
"certain that the fight for Thaw's lib-
Wy will be a long drawn out and ex-

JPetielve one. One report which was 
jSiven considerable credence was that 
I J soon as the preliminaries are out 
to,way the theatre of action will 
of **ansferred to Quebec, the capital 
™ the province. This would make 
, n®8 mi,ch easier for the lawyers at 
| <*«t and also would take Thaw fur-
| » *r from the American border anad 
j - erlcan influence. But this will not 
thBueel.ded the lasers have 
L p 8 outlined. Attorney 

and grading with teams, etc., pluB the 
free material furnished by the coun
ties and contributions by various con-
cerns for concrete bridges and cul
verts, etc., can be safely estimated nl 
$300,000. One first class road equip
ment can grade and level five to ten 
miles of dirt road per day. Cash con
tributed by icountles and cities can be 
estimated at $200,00. Thus the actual 
work placed upon the roeds, material 
and cash will safely make a grand 
total of $1,500,000. One of the great 
features Is the fact, that the good-road 
spirit has been kindled In Missouri 
which will bring rich fruita.ee through
out and will not abate until Missouri 

(Continued on pass tjV: 

TWO GOVERNORS 
IN SAME BUILDING 

Glynn Opens up Executive 
Chambers on Third Floor 

of the Capitol. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 21.—When 

Lieutenant Governor Glynn as acting 
governor, took charge of new execu
tive chambers on the third floor of the 
capitol building today, capitoi guides 
pointed with "pride" to New York's 
two executive chambers, and explain
ed that New York is the only state 
in the union having two governors. 
Glynn's new offices are near the exe
cutive halls and contain pictures of 
speakers of the assembly. On his 
desk is a portrait of Speaker Sullivan. 
Capitol attendants are awaiting with 
keen interest to see whether the new 
office force now being selected will 

has a system of good roads unequal."! be instructed • to rearrange the art 
by any other state 1n the union. Re
sults are such that no horizon can 
bound present and future benefits. 

(Continued on page 1.) 

collection. Down stairs in the old 
executive chamber Snlzer works early 
and late and receives visitors cor-

jdially. He also receives all mail ad-
1 dressed to the governor of New York 

THRILLING ESCAPE 
FROM MM 

Sixty-Two Men Imprisoned 
Four Hundred Feet Be-Pf 

'  . !  -  ^ ^  >  -

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—a force of 

men today began clearing away the 
debris in the aqueduct tunnel at 149th 
street and St. Nicholas whore last 
night sixty-two men were imprisoned 
400 feet below the surface and ln 
peril of death for five hours while 
fire destroyed the wooden superstruc
ture. 

Their danger was heightened by the 
fact that three dynamite blasts were 
set off just before the fire and the 
men were near suffocation in the 
fumes when the blaze cut off all ven
tilation. Burning fragments of the 
building fell into the shaft and made 
more menacing smoke. The fire also 
disabled the pumps which kept the 
shaft clear of water. The imprisoned 
men were made more uncomfortable 
by the knowledge of the fact that 
they were near 900 pounds of dyna
mite housed in the shaft. When at 
last the fire was out and firemen 
could go to the rescue of the sixty-
two it was arranged that five taps on 
a water pipe extending the full depth 
of the shaft would announce that the 
eixty-two ware safe. Soon the shouts 
of rescuers were plainly heard and 
then the faint echo of shouts from the 
bowels of the earth came to the ears 
of anxious watchers and in a second 
were followed by the five taps on the 
pipe, relayed by men left at each 

-1landing. Men cheered ant} women 
. I burst into tears. 

4 
% Protest Against Johnson. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service."1 

LONDON, Aug. 21.— A general 
strike of all members of the Variety 
Artists Federation seemed probable 
this afternoon because of music hall 
managers failure to support formal 
complaints made against the appear
ance of Jack Johnson, negro pngiliBt, 
on the stage of London. An announce
ment today said that members of the 
federation regret that the rules of the 
organization do not permit drastic ac
tion without taking a vote of the 
members, which the shortness of time 
In this case prevents. 

' Postmaster Dead. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. 21.—Major 
J. C. French, postmatser at Memphis 
and but recently appointed died at 
his home early today of apoplexy. 
French was a confederate veteran. 

IOWA MAN FOUGHT 
OFF TWO SAVAGES 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.]! 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—"Dead

locked" described the sitnation today 
between the United States and Mexico. 
Non-recognition of the Huerta admin
istration is the obstacle. President 
Wilson is "standing pat'* on his re
fusal to recognize the defacto gov
ernment, Difficulties with Mexico 
were officially regarded today as more 
complex but not more critical. The, 
administration is awaiting further ad
vices from Governor Lind, while Llnd 
lr apparently awaiting further orders1 

from Washington with President 
Huerta declaring It 1b this govern
ment's "next move." 

Despite unofficial reports here and 
at Mexico City that Huerta had re
jected the proposed mediation plan, 
a report given credence today In dip
lomatic circles here was that Huerta 
regards the plan as never having been 
"diplomatically" submitted to him. 
He contends it is reported, that by 
failure of this government to recog
nize his government he has not and 
cannot receive any advice from it. 
He is willing "qua-official! This latter 
stand by Huerta is regarded by offi
cials here as the most hopeful sign. 
High officials today feared that? 
Huerta will obstinately refuse to en-

„ tertain any further or modified pro-
thfVvtTnlted States until, 

r'tiftamA U Is Impossible 
« •< .  a 4m V I- I it. . .  t 

'/f.m 

t 
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to tell whether they were first mur
dered or not. 

Four Were Burned. 
HEMMINGFORD, Neb., Aug. 21.— 

The wife and three children aged 
two, five and eight, of J. S. Pittman, 
a prominent farmer, are dead today 
as the result of a kerosene explosion 
which destroyed their home. The 
mother was pouring oil into the kitch
en stove fire when the five gallon 
can, almost empty, exploded, killing 
the two younger children outright. 

. . . . . . .  T b i r * '  
1b the stumbling block in the whole 
problem. However it is denied that 
Huerta had submitted any ultimatum 
for recognition. In view of the dead
lock today it was learned author
itatively that President Wilson and 
Secretary Bryan are considering an
other conference with the senate for
eign relations committee to formulate 
a new course of action. 

If pressure from foreign countries 
for immediate action in Mexico by the 
United States is avoided, the admin
istration is certain of a "waiting pol-

The oldest child, a girl, was burned | icy" to keep hands off until the regu 
to death before Bhe could escape. 
Mrs. Pittman with her clothing on 
fire, ran Into the yard but she was not 
able to extinguish the flames until 
they had completely burned the cloth
ing from her body. She died later. 

The husband was working in a dis
tant field. He reached his burning 
home in time to save his two months 
old baby. 

SHOE LEATHER 
, c ; • ALSO TO SOAR 

Prediction Is Made That It May Double 
or Even Triple the 

' ' Present Price. 

Governor of Jolo Province in 
the Philippines Had Nar

row Escape. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MANILA, P. I., Aug. 21.—Vernon L. 

Whitney, governor of Jolo province, 
and a native of Towa, was badly 
wounded ln a struggle with two 
treacherous Moros, who attacked him 
while he was out on a trip of inspec
tion, but he will recover according 
to word brought here today. He kill
ed both assailants. Governor Whitney, 
with an interpreter, was -inspecting 
the scout camp at Bual Loos. The tn-
terpreter and the inspector went ahead 
to order the governor's launch and was 
attacked by Moros, but escaped and 
fled into the interior. 

Whitney ran to his assistance a*rt 
was attacaked by two Moros with 
barongs. He shot one assailant and 
ln a desperate struggle wrested the 
barong from the other and killed him. 
Whitney received fty.e barong wounds 
In the encounter.' ^ --4— . 

[ f t i s  

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—The great Kan

sas drought, besides threatening an 
advance in the cost of beef, hit the 
purse of the lowly consumer ln an
other spot. It may cause an advance 
in the price of shoes. 

This was the gloomy thought given 
to the publio today by J. Harry Selz, 
newly elected head of the Selz-Schwab 
Shoo Co. .:.. 

"The Mexican war scare Is nothing 
to the feeling of uneasiness that 
would spread over the country it the 
people knew how scarce cattle are," 
said Selz. "It looks as if a cattle fam
ine were coming that will cause 
leather prices to soar until they are 
double or triple the present figures." 

Pennsylvania Lutherans Meet. 
ROCKWOOD, Pa., Aug. 21.—Sunday 

schools and churches versus Sunday 
attractions of the present day was the 
chief topic discussed today when the 
annual Lutheran reunion began ses
sions here. There are delegates in 
attendance from every section of the 
state. Many prominent Lutheran 
clergymen are scheduled to speak. 

Would Rather Have Real Job 
LA CROSSE, Wis., Aug. 21.—Firing-

a freight locomotive with steady pay 
is more attractive work than manag
ing a ball team, according to Arthur 
Llzzette, manager of the local team 
of the Northern league, who quit to
day and went back to the railroad. 
Second Baseman Jack Crogan will 
pilot the club for the remainder of 
t h e  s e a s o n ,  /  .  " r  '  ,  '  -

lar election. Denial of arms to both 
factions in Mexico is also under con
sideration. More fragments of Pres
ident Huerta's note to Lind was re
ceived today. The note will be trans
lated and laid before President Wil
son by nightfall. The substance of 
the note, however, has already been 
given by Lind. On reliable authority 
It is stated that the so called "Huerta 
note" was not transmitted direct to 
Lind but is signed instead by Min
ister of Foreign Affairs Gamboa, as 
Huerta's spokesman. Huerta's chief 
contention in the note it is reliably 
stated. Is that the non-recognition 
policy of thiB government is largely 
responsible for th9 present diplomatic 
and martial turmoil In Mexico. The 
contention is that refusal of President! 
Wilson to recognize his government 
has given impetus to the rebellious 
attacks of constitutionalists and other 
disaffected factions. That the com. 
mercial prostration of his country and 
its inability to finance its needs is 
also due to non-recognition bv tha 
United States is also contended. 

Another feature of Huerta's position 
is that the present democratic admin
istration is but temporarily in power 
with its non-recognized dictum, and 
might have entirely different Mexican, 
policy and viewpoint. 

Governor Lind Is facing a' lefigthy 
stay in Mexico, according to reports 
today. He will not be ordered home 
because of rejection of th© mediation 
plan. He has been directed to re
main indefinitely in Mexico City. 

Jingo Penrose. Y /•$-' 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—Senator 

Penrose today introduced a resolution 
to place in Mexico Buoh troops to act 
as constabulary as to adequately pro
tect American citizens and their prop
erty. This action was expressely de
clared in the resolution not to be an 
act of war on Mexico. The resolution 
immediately precipitated another dis
cussion of the Mexican situation. Re 
publicans and democrats alike pleaded 
with Penrose and Fall who supported 
the Pennsylvanian not to precipitate 
a crisis by "needless discussion." -

Penrose's resolution sets forth that 
tho United States should maintain the 

(Continued on page 8.) 
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